lVIr. Fleming--his work,
his dreams, inspire all·
By ART IGNACIO
Martin Luther King Memorial
If there ever comes a time in Fund resulted." To firmly esone's life when a genuine grasp tablish the fund on a road to a
on living renews itself, let it self-sustaining
corporation,
come now. Just as life comes 'Mr. Fleming put some $3,000
only at death in the Phoenix in the furid. He earned this
legend, so must the humanitariamount in less than a year solean in all of us renew his efforts
ly through lectures in and
through the death of Mr. around Palo Alto. His part in
Raymond Fleming.
For this creating the fund was so cenhope and toil to benefit mankind tral that the board of directors
were his life work.
of the fund, of which he was
In a letter to the Cubberley president, will meet this month
Faculty
and Staff, Mr. John to act on the suggestions of
Lewis described
how Mr. many people to add his name to
Fleming went about his work: the Memorial Fund.
t< Ray dreamed
dreams, more
An informal student governimportant, he effected plans."
ment meeting recently saw
This side of him! came out in many students and members of
his reaction to the Martin the student / government wishLuthe'r King tragedy. "He con- ing to express their feelings on
scripted a group of adults to Mr. Fleming's death in some
help him build an organization
way. Along with suggestions
honoring Martin Luther King. for fund-raising events for the
The organization had to be sol- Memorial Fund came a sugid, honest and responsive to the gestion by Mr. Miles Putnam
needs of young people.
The to name the new social studies-

Population
explosion
discussed
In an all school assembly
yesterday, January 16, students
listened
to internationally
known population specialist, Dr.
Paul R. Ehrlich, a member of
the ~ department .of .biological
"science at Stanford University,
Ehrlich, author of many articles and a book entitled THE
POPULATION BOMB, claimR

library complex in his honor.
This suggestion will be brought
before the legislative council
and then to the District Board
of Education.
)
Mr. Fleming's spirit easily
got through to people. Just
before his death he was hospitalized at the Presidio in

*** *** **'" *** ***
A memorial mass for Mr.
Raymond L. Fleming will be
offered
next
Friday,
January 24, at 12 noon at St.
Thomas Aquinas Church,
Waverley Street at Homer
Avenue in Palo Alto. This
special service is being
offered at this time so that
Cubberley
students
and
teachers, on a half-dayfinals
schedule,
may have the
opportunity to attend. The
mass will be conducted by
Rev. John J. Sweeny, Mr.
Fleming's
close
friend
associate who served with
him on the OICW Board in
East Palo Alto': Members
of all faiths are invited.

*** *** *** *** ***
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San Francisco.
In a letter
addressed
to Mrs. Helen
Fleming,
CW3 Chester L.
Green, who was also at Lettermen General Hospital, wrote:
t< A man is two parts,
a body
and spirit. Of these the spirit
is what truly lives. If in his
lifetime a man imparts part of
his spirit to the world then he
is truly ~ man. "A dnm who
gives nothing of himself has no
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known population specialist, Dr.
Paul R. Ehrlich, a member of
the, department of biological
!l,
"'~;'sd~rice at Stanford Uihversity.
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Ehrlich, author of many articles and a book entitled THE
POPULATlON BOMB, claims
that "there is no longer any
hope of feeding the population
To encourageperson':to-perStudents selected to particinames in the student activities
of the world. Only a drastic son experiences with Ravens- pate in the program must first,
office.
and immediate reduction of the wood High School students, volunteer; second, be progrespopulation and birthrate can three
Cubberley students-sing satisfactorily in their preavoid a series of famines."
Robin Krinard, Kacy Crystal
sent program at Cubberley;
The population expert was and Barbara Mintzner--are in- third, obtain permission of paThirteen seniors will terminoriginally scheduled to appear itiating an exchange program
rents and teachers; and finally,
ate
their Cubberley studies this
before senior government mock which will be activated in late 'provide their own transportasemester.,
-senate sessions, but due to the January with the beginning of tion.
Although a few have already
importance of his topic, teach- the second semester. IheproInterested students may con- started college at Foothill,
ers decided he should have as gram is favored by both Mr. tact Mr. Putnam or leave their
many of the seniors plan to
big an audience aspossible, and Stanard and Mr. Meneweather,
work and travel before conchanged the presentation to an the new principal at Ravenstinuing their educations. These
On De~e,mber 23, 1968,
all school assembly.
wood.
first semester graduates are:
Cubberley
math
teacher
and
All students in all social
The program will involve an
Elaine Arbeit,Peter Bartindale,
counselor
Mrs.
Patricia
studies classes a r,~ following exchange of three to five stuJan
Benepe, Ginger Covitt, Jim
Stroud
was
married
to
Mr.
up Ehrlich's talk by studying dents a week and will continue
Gondron, Marie Kellogg~ Alene
Joe
E.
Powell.
The
CATAone of hIs articles, "Paying
as long as there is interest.
Levine, Laura Long, Debbie
MOUNTextends best wishes
the Piper," and by reading and Mr. Miles Putnam will arrange
Miller, Leonard Taylor, Chris
to
them
both.
discussing other views on the the programs of visiting RavViggiano, Donna Ward, and
problem.
enswood students.
Linda Zam viI.
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Cub- Ravenswood exchange proposed

13 to graduate
at selnester break
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SCAMP enters new phase

- -

plans

with those who oppose the pro- respect each other," explained
By MIKE MACOVSKI
Mr. Walton, answering quesSince Mr. Sidney Walton's gram and its coordinator."
Working closely with an adult tions on Afro-Americans' ties
appearance at an all-scl1oolassembly on December 10,the Stu- organization called Citizens to with Africa, the use of the
term "Negro," and the need
dents Concerned with Aiding the Advance the Multicultural Proto acquire skills in the proMulticultural Program(SCAMP) gram (CAMP), SCAMP collechave taken direct action to'Sup- ctted 550 of the 750 students and fessions and industries because
signatures published of the jobs eliminated by auport the program: They have adults'
made' a presentation to the Palo January 6th in a PALO ALTO tomation, Mr. Walton appeared
Alto School Board and have TIMES ad supporting the pro- at the invitation of Norman Morpublished an ad in the PALO gram and its coordinator. In gan, sophomore transfer.
ALTO TIMES.
the same paper, the group opTuesday, January 7, at a
On December 16th, SCAMP posing the program pr.inted a SCAMP meeting, it was deciwas represented by David Wyle, full-page ad criticizing Sidney ded that the goat of the group
Mike Fox, Mike Macovski, and Walton and~ the Multicultural was not to attack the CEE.
Kit Pease, who presented the Program, arguing, "Who will
but to "present
the facts
organization's
purposes and pay for all this?"
straight," also to make plans
Mr. Walton, the Multicultural
plans. Kit Pease outlined the
for more definitive and posiPrograms' coordinator, replied
group's objectives of "infortive action.
ming the community about the to questions and spoke to the
Mr. L.H. Gann, a supporter
Cubberley
Black
Student
Union
program's structure and potential, motivating the com- and Mr. Jones' and Mr. of the CEE, answered quesmunity to participate in the Warfords' fifth period Contem- tions at the January 7 meeting
program's
development, and / porary World classes here last on why he supported the CEE.
cont. on page 4
starting direct communication Friday. "Black people must

more
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is what truly lives. If in his
lifetime a man imparts part of
his spirit to the world then he
is truly'l
man. "A man \Vho:
gives nothing of himself has no
spirit and cannot in truth be
called a man. I only knew your
man for a fleeting time, somehow something of his spirit
touched me. I cannot explain
it but I feel as though I have
10 st a brother."
Lasting
impressions
on
young people were very important to him. Students from long
past years still remember the
man.' One such student was
Josie Grant:
"My name is
Josie Grant and I was, .a few
years, back, a student of your husband's--consequently I was
very distressed to- hear of his
death, for I really dug him-as a teacher, but more as a
man. Of all my twelve years
in the Palo Alto School District
he is one of the few teachers I
remember with pleasant and
cont. on page 3

activities

Mr. Walton addresses students.
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